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Out Our Way ByJlR.WMiams State, center Frank Szymanskl of
Notre Dame and tackle George
Savltsky of .Pennsylvania, will
face equally tough customers In
the West forward wall. .

WELL, YJH GOT
Beau Jack Called

Boxer of Year
I ' W" J SIDEBOARDS THERE.'I

Gen. Mark W. Clark's fifth army
in Italy.

Standards for the badge are
high. The decoration Is awarded
to the Infantry soldier who has
proved his fighting ability In
combat.

The badge consists of a silver
rifle set against a background of
infantry blue, enclosed In a silver
wreath.
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HAP ATOP OM THAT
Looks at Trophy

LostYears Ago
By William C. Payette

(United Press Staff Correspondent)
Pasadena. Calif.. Dec. 28 llPi

Grid Workouts
San Francisco, Dec. 28 iin

Coaches of. the East and West
r football teams scheduled

scrimmage practices today after
rain yesterday forced the gridders
Inside for polishing sessions for
the New V ear's day Shrine classic.

A morning workout by the

Music Makers
Defeat OregonCoach John Barnhill today was

shooting his Tennessee Volun
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V easterners before the downpourteers full of sunshine and psy-
chology to get them In the mood
for Southern California, the gold-
en boys of the gridiron.

It was a bad day for Tennessee
when football players learned to

reveaiea tnree players were
minor injuries,

quarterback Les Horvath of
Ohio State having a taped ankle,
end Jack Mead of Wisconsin a
bad knee and end Frank Brogger
of Michigan State a banged ankle.
All are expected to play.

East coaches Andy Kerr. Georee

David Ellingson
Finishes School

Field, Tucson,
Ari., Dec. 28 One of a
bomber crew trained to fight in

Liberators and recently grad-
uated at this heavy bombardment
traiiilng base Is Cpl. David L. El-

lingson, 23, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Louis' Ellingson, Route 1, Box 204,
Bend, who will soon be overseas
as an aerial gunner of the crew.

Corporal Ellingson and his nine
crew-mate- s have been thoroughly
schooled in simulated heavy bom-
bardment tactics, including inter-
ception by pursuit planes, "shoot-
ing them down" on film with
cameras rigged to machine guns,
navigation flights, bombing mis-
sions, air to ground gunnery mis-
sions and other procedures which
have fitted the crew for aerial
combat overseas.

Corporal Ellingson entered the
service in November 1943. He is
a graduate of Bend high school
in the class of 1937. Prior to en-

tering the service, he was em-
ployed in a lumber mill in Bend.
His wife, Georgia, lives with his
parents.

Portland, Ore., Dec. 28 tP)
Fee's Music Makers, an r in-

dependent team of Portland, de-
feated the University of Oregon
webfoot basketball team by a 50
to 43 score here last night.

The victory, second In a row for
the Music Makers over the Ore
gon team, kept the Independent's
record against northern division
colleges clean of defeats this year.

Bus Rayley, star Music Maker
forward, was high point man for
the game with 18 points. He made
most of his scores from the mid-
dle court, outside of the webfeet's
defense. Jim Bartlett came up as
Oregon's best score with '10
points. Halftlme found Oregon
leading, 23 to 22.

read, because every paper they
pick up spots the Vols at least
thres touchdowns before getting
down to cases.

Between secret outdoor work-
outs in Brookside park. Barnhill
has been Instilling his boys with
the glory that might have been

Hauser and Bernie Biorman were
pleased with their smooth work-

ing "T" and the kicking of Notre
Dame's Frank Dancewiez and
Michigan State's Jack Breslln.

New York, Dec. 28 (IPIl From a
record-shatterin- 4,382 profession-
al boxers who tossed leather dur-
ing 1944, brown - skinned Beau
Jack an army private at Ft. Ben-nin-

Ga. was elected "boxer of
the year" by the Ring magazine,
which released its annual ratings
today.

Beau, who was
baptized Sidney Walker at Au-

gusta, Ga., 23 years ago, Inst the
lightweight crown to Bob Mont-
gomery in March; but he stimu-
lated the fight game with his
battle; royal stvle by attracting
gates totalling $400,000 for five
bouts as a civilian at Mndison
Square garden.

In addition, after entering the
army, he donated his services for
a non-titl- e tilt with champion
Montgomery at the Garden in
August. The bout sold $35,864,900
in war bonds.

Gets Award
These performances entitled

Beau to the Ring magazine's
coveted award, according to Edi-
tor Nat Fleischer who analyzed
the efforts of other standouts
among the unprecedented 4,832
scrappers.

The Ring named the following
leaders in other divisions, based
on their activities during '44;
heavyweight, Jimmy Bivlns; light
heavyweight, Lloyd Marshall ;

middleweight, Holman Williams;
welterweight, Ray Robinson;
featherweight, Willie Pep; ban-

tamweight, Manuel Ortiz; fly-

weight, Jackie Paterson of Scot-
land. Men like Sgats. Joe Louis and
Billy Conn, who are in service and
unable to compete, were not con-
sidered in the ratings.

Tennessee's five years ago, the
Dick Flanagan, Ohio State's

sensational freshman back, is be-

ing picked to provide some run
ning thrills for the East, along
witn wisconsins lrosti Earl

The East's rugged line, toppedFeather picking among turkeys
is a common undesirable practice. by guard Bill Hackett of Ohio
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Mack and StaggToday's Sport Parade
Shop at S&N for the clothes to fit

your job and you'll be warmly, dur-

ably dressed economically! Here

last time the Southerners crossed
the country to tangle with the
Trojans.

Southerners Tire
The Tennesseeans got into Tro-

jan territory that time but could
not cross the pay-strip- e before
they fagged out. And the Trojans
ambled across for their touch-
downs late in the halves once in
the first and again in the second.

Barnhill was taking no chances.
He has been trying to fire his at-
tack to hit before the Trolan's
sheer weight wears the Vols down
and to get them in the right men-
tal shape he took them for a tour
of the hallowed saucer.

They fplt the turf, sprinted a
little, and looked up at the empty
stands that will be packed on New
Year's day.

Then he cornered the care-
taker and had him unlock the
trophy room. There were the
charts of that other Tennessee
game and the score: Southern
California 14, Tennessee 0.

"Lets Go Home"
"Well," said Barnhill, "there

she is boys; let's go home."
Current charts would seem to

show that it will take psychology
to put the Vols in the win column,
but the Southerners say you can't
believe everything you read. In
the yardage figures, the. weight
goes to Troy. The Trojans d

this season's opponents on
the ground considerably better
than 2 to 1, while the Vols fell
short of that mark. The Trojans
completed more passes than they

are clothes for every outdoor job'By Jack Cuddy
(United Press Staff Correspondent)

New York, Dec. 28 (IP) He
wears his heavy flannels in the
summer when it's hot and he
plays in satin scanties in the i I 1 93k IT

Join in Reunion
Los Angeles, Dec. 28 (IPi Con-

nie Mack and Alonzo Stagg, both
82 years old, and two of the
greatest figures in American
sports history, met here last
night for the first time in 50
years and wished each other s

in the years to come.
' The occasion was the second

winter when it's n5t, he is a rarity
in sports because he is a pro- -

dependable quality!

Sheep-Line- d

Greatcoat
$15.95
to 22.50

amateur and naturally he is one
of Brooklyn's own. Howie
(Stretch) Schultz of the Dodgers i LVJf

Howie's coach, Joe Hutton,
seems to have the best answer to
that. Despite the fact that the

initial sacker is
under contract to the Dodgers on
an annual basis, Hutton figures
that his summer-tim- e vocation
in Flatbush is no different from
that of any other college young-
ster, working at any kind of a
job to earn money for his educa-
tion.

"Our conference in Minnesota
allows a boy to work during his
summer vacation and if that work
happens to be playing basebal fof
money, we don't see any""reason
to chmige that boy's amateur sta-

tus," Hutton said.
Hutton stressed that the con-

ference was not functioning un-
der relaxed wartime regulations
which in many areas make it

Bernie McGrath
Of Beavers Hurt

Corvallis, Ore., Dec. 28 (in
Bernie McGrath, letterman guard
and sparkplug of the Oregon State
basketball team, probably will not
see action in the Orangemen's
games this week In Portland
against the powerful Fee's Music
Makers and the University Medi-
cal school five.'

McGrath has been suffering
from a pulled groin muscle for
the past week and was able to
play but a few minutes during
the Astoria jamboree last week.

Johnny Moore, former Wash-

ing high school player of Port

is back in town as a basketball
player.

The traffic on the B. M. T. sub n mm. :

annual sports award dinner of the
Los Angeles Times, at which gold
Medalions were awarded 21

tops in their sports;by
way from Brooklyn into Manhat-
tan will be mainly in one direction
tonight when the faithful of flat-bus-

go to see Schultz, one of
their legion of idols in a role that

a special award committee.
Mack got one of the special Warmest coat known! Heavy waawards handed out during the

evening as the 2,000 guests cheerwill be entirely new to them, is
center for the Hamline University Hi-- TV

terproof duck or corduroy shell,

warmly lined with sheepskin, dyed
lamb collar, leather trim several

court sports from St. Paul.
ed the recipients and laughed at
the antics of such comedians as
Bob Hope, Bing Crosby and Jerry

t Ml iw ; si r t - v
land and a varsity reserve last on
the Beaver squad, will probably
take McGrath's place in the start-
ing lineups.

different models.
Colona. Stagg got no award but
was on hand to meet Mack and
such "youngsters" as former

Doobled, while the Vols were miss-
ing more than twice as many as
they connected. Added up, it gives
Southern California better than
twice the yardage of their oppo-
nents, while Tennessee was show-

ing about a 25 per cent margin.
The Vols' complaint is that they

were in a lot faster company than
the local boys seem to think.

There Is nothing new about the
job to Howie because he was an

r on the hard boards, A
long time before he took over as
guardian of first base for the
Dodgers in the summer of 1943.

Of chief interest to most fans

possible for a player to participate
in amateur athletics, even though
he has been a professional in
other lines of sport.

"We have observed this same
code for more than 25 years," he
said. "Don't you think our atti-
tude is more sensible than that of
other conferences which make
Hers of good clean kids who have
to play pro sports during their

Harry Peterson Cruiser Stag Shirts
$12.95Wins Citation

Is how Schultz is able to operate
on the double standard, switch-
ing Chameleon-lik- e from the stat-
us of a professional to an amateur
when it is time to go back to

With the Fifth Army, Ital-y-

Leather Jackets
$12.95 to $22.50

Short end long model leather jackets in button
end zipper models, well lined, long wearing,
comfortable. Choqse the one that suits you
best.

An Academy of Medical Sci-

ences has been set up in Soviet
Russia to promote medical treat-
ment throughout the nation.

Private Harry A. Peterson, son of
Mrs. Freda Peterson, 886 West

heavyweight champion Jim Jef-

fries, now 66.
Awards Made

Other special awards went to
Peter Gray, famed
baseball star; Judge William A.
Black, Denver, juvenile sports
sponsor; the late Maj. John L.
Griffith, former big ten commis-
sioner, and the late Judge Kene-sa-

M. Landis, baseball czar.
The regular sports awards re-

cipients were: Martin Marlon,
baseball; Robert 'Gruenig, basket-
ball; Buddy Bomar, bowling; Wil-
lie Pep, boxing; Carroll Widdocs,

Heavy all wool stag shirts with double backs

and sleoves, large cruiser pockets, sturdily
college.

made for long wear, in plaids or solid colors.

Twelfth, Bend, Oregon, has been
cited by the sixth armored In-

fantry battalion of the first ar-
mored division and awarded the
combat Infantryman badge for

vacation under names to circum-
vent eligibility rules?"

Schultz, the Dodger, as distin-
guished from Schultz, the basket-
ball player had a hard begining as
the first youngster brought in by
Boss Branch Rickey in his Ebbets
field "youth movement." It was
a tough spot because Rickey had

actual participation in combat
against the enemy with Lieut.

coach of the year; Glenn Davis,
Wool Cossack Jackets

$5.95 up
just traded away the tremendous'
ly popular Dolph Camilli to the

a
1

i

Giants and he settled the raw
Zipper fastened all wool cossack jackets In

collegiate football; Don Hutson,
professional football; Bill Dudley,!
service football; Mrs. George
(Babe Didrickson) Zaharias,
womens golf; Byron Nelson, men's
golf; Ted Atkinson, horse racing;

rookie right into the first base

Leather Sleeve Jacket
$8.95

All wool bodied jacket with pigskin grain cape-ski- n

sleeves and trim a big valuo.

Zelan Jackets

man's job. The right field rooters
had threatened to boycott the

plaid figures heavy and warm.

Ski Jackets
park, but their roasting turned to
toasting after Howie's very'first
game in which he made two clean
hits and a pair of sparkling plays

Ann Curtis, womens swimming;
Bill Smith, men's swimming;
Pauline Betz, women's tennis;
Frank Parker, men's tennis, and
Gilbert Dodds, track and field.afield. He never lost tne loo,

playing out the 1943 season and $6.95 up$2.98 upthe full 1944 campaign.
Hirsch-Wei- s famous White Stag ski jacketsLined and unlined models in water repellent

jackets, short and long models a big choice. tor men and women, several styles.BASEBALL SCORES
(Br United Press)

Pleasanthill 40, University (Eu

NATIONAL LEAGUE HOCKEY
(By United Press)

Thanks mainly to center Ted
Kennedy, the Toronto Maple
Leafs were able today to close
In ' on the second place Detroit
Redwings in the National league
hockey race, moving within five
points after an 8 to 2 victory over
the New York Rangers in which
he was offensive star.

gene) 26 WARM WORK PANTSEugene St. Marys (t;ugenej
31

Oregon City 44, Vancouver 35
West Linn 35, Molalla 20.

FLOWERS

and PLANTS
FOR ALL OCCASIONS

You am always assuml of
lovely frcwli blooms when you

Phone 530

PICKETT
Rower Shop & Gardens
Phone 530 629 Quimby

TATTOOED DOG MISSING
Chevenne. Wyo. (U" A Chey SANTA CLAUS BLUSHES

Shreveport, La. (Ill South of

Day's Trojan Twill

$3.95
Forest green or gray sanforized twill
wort pants one of the best.

WEST COAST

LOGGERS
Hoavy oil tanned loggers with extra
heavy sole and heel, calked models

enne dog owner is looking for his
missing Irish terrier, which car-

ries the owner's brand. The ini-

tials "C.E.P." are tattooed on the
Let H rain, let H snow . . your

DAY'S

IRON

DUKE

$2.91
Husky sanforized
whipcord work
pantH in foreitt
green a real

the Mason-Dixo- line they're
turning Santa Claus into a south-
erner. Instead of the traditional
reindeer and sleigh, Santa Claus
In a Shreveport shop window is
riding astride a desert mule. i

animal's stomach, his owner, fortune "Pugged Grains" will bo your bost

friend. Sturdily construct! of long wearing
hard-to-sev- ff grain leather, those fortune wilt

gtvo you mile and miles of walking pleasure. or with rubber tap sole.

$12.95 $14.95With the tough new waterproof, flexible soles. Shevlin Quality

PONDEROSA PINE5.50 Bone Dry Work Shoes $6.95 up
Bone Dry work shoes fill the bill! We'vo many models to fit
many jobs. Look them over.

DANCE
At Terrebonne

Dec. 30

GOOD MUSIC

Sponsored By The

Terrebonne Grange
and

Redmond Saddle Club

rtey
fvtvr row ...

in Ik
mM'i Is it txry
V. S, War lasUI

Gloves Mittens Caps Hats Wool Sox Underwear

S & N Men's Shopmoody's men's wear Lumber and Box Shooks
Phone 283 945 Wall St. "We Dress the Town" Bend, Oregon811 Wan


